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un ARTS SERIES FEATURES POETS 
DAYTON, Ohio, February 13, 1980 --- Poet Muriel Rukeyser's February 27 appearance 
at the University of Dayton has been cancelled, but University Arts Series members 
believe her replacement may offer even more to lovers of language and literature. 
Filling the Rukeyser time slot in the nineteen-year old series are Linda Pastan 
~,,~1 ;) 
-"r~··" \'",,> 
and John Woods, who, according to U01s poetP~'h-residence Herbert Woodward Martin, II -
I I 
are "two vital voices on the contemporary (~etry scene" who have "contributed 
~ ),,~~ 
significantly to the body of inf1uentialpAmelr~an poetry." Poets Pastan and Woods 
,f ".'\ 
will give a joint reading of their wo:Vk at 8:15 ' i~ the Kennedy Union Ballroom. 
! / "'" \ 
Tickets for non-subscribers to th~/Ai""~s_,_$~ri~~ are $2 for the general public, 
J:.::,;;;::r~~~~~3c>:\ 
$1 for un students. They can be PU~~~iil~lbTI:~rlhirg 229-2347 or 229-2619. 
An added bonus will be what t~~;y;~~~iif:lig::~z:<;ts wve to say about their craft 
.;' ~ ', ; t> ,,~, A -' J:"Lt--:::~-'''- -'''''i : i ~ 1 f , \ ~'-Y":i~ r~ L,'~t?'--y=::~":tt~~ 1 z~:T~'! 
in Dr. Martin I s introduction to poe~*,yj~-tting c""la~_s~l:_~hich meets Tuesday evening 
{' ~;.c-,-·/-,/. .~~.~ .. _\ \, ,-, 
'o( ',.; ' /''' _ /~-"'''-~ . , -,,-~ \(i,i 1 
at 6 0 I clock, Miriam 111. For th;ll~ -cc~dion-~-- Maftin~:js opening his class to the ~ "" I ~~'''''.. ""-./ ~ I " //::d~>-~ I I ),_~~-~ 
public. II ~_~-;;::--::-/ ~, 
Pastan is the author of fo,,1::-'Of pojiflft;~ A ~t Circle of Sun (1971); ~()J/ " ,":~ 
-~;:2::."" On the Way to the Zoo (1975); Aspects of Eve (1975); and The F1::~~ Stages of Grief: 
~"" -~::: 
Poer!fS (1978). And Woods has written nine books of !?vetry. They are: The Deaths at 
Paragon (1955); On the Morning of Color (1961); The Cutting Edge (1966); Keeping Out 
of Trouble (1968); Turn~ng 1:0 Look B'l.ck: Poems, 1955-70 (1970); The YJlees of 
Widows (1971); Alcohol (1973); Bone Flicker (1974); and Striking the Earth (1976). 
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